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COUNSEL
Chantelle Znideric reports on where you can
track down the latest seasonal trends in Surrey

Wedding belles

H

AVING recently received piles of
fashion dilemmas about what to
wear on ‘the big day’, there’s no
denying that it’s officially wedding season!
Finding your perfect wedding outfit,
whether you are the bride, groom or guest,
can often be a bit traumatic, especially if
you don’t know where to start looking.
To make the process a little easier for
you, this month I’m featuring some of
Surrey’s finest wedding fashions, and even
giving one lucky reader the chance to win
her very own wedding outfit!

First choice for outfits
Turning up to a wedding and spotting
someone else in exactly the same outfit is
the stuff of nightmares!
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To avoid any chance of this happening, I
would suggest visiting one of the county’s
many excellent boutiques where you can
be sure of picking up something a little
different from the usual high street fare.
To get you started, here are my five
favourite boutiques in Surrey for
wedding outfits …

Anya 60 High Street, Haslemere
Courtyard 5-6 Angel Gate, Guildford
(Shops also in Petworth and Reigate)
Serendipity 52 New Road, Chilworth
Fashion Enter Unit 2, North End Mall,

Centrale Shopping Centre, Croydon
Little London 11 Angel Gate, Guildford

Add a bit of sparkle
The beautiful wedding jewellery made
by Glass Oyster in Godalming is created
from semi-precious stones, freshwater
pearls and Swarovski crystals. The pieces
are sure to add glamour to any outfit –
be it the bride, bridesmaid or mother of
the bride.
“I’m so pleased with my new collection,
which has been inspired by nature and
features stunning flower and leaf motifs,”
says owner Gail Jones, who handmakes
each piece to order. “My bespoke design
service means that my clients
can customise their own
pieces to harmonise with
their individual wedding and
colour themes making every
piece truly individual.”
A selection of jewellery is
displayed at Evangeline
Rose in Godalming or to see
the full collection visit
www.glassoyster.com.

Magnificent
menswear
Here’s something for
the English gent who’s
got it all...
Scabal, located in both
Worcester Park and
Mitcham, manufacture
what I believe to be the
finest ready-to-wear
menswear in Surrey,
perfect for weddings.
They take individuality to the next
level by adding your wedding date, or
names of the bride and groom on their
suits, replacing where the pinstripes
would normally be. Now there’s no
forgetting your big day or first
anniversary for that matter!
To view Scabal’s latest spring
collection, visit www.scabal.co.uk.

COMPETITION
WIN your perfect wedding outfit from Looking Glass
Turn heads at your next wedding by dressing like a Hollywood star in vintage glamour!
We’re giving you the chance to do just that with a competition to win and choose your very own
wedding outfit – a skirt and top (worth £130) or dress (worth £77) from the Looking Glass store.
To enter, simply answer the following question:

Q: What is the website address for the Looking Glass store?
Email your answer with your name, address and telephone number,
to editor@surreylife.co.uk (titled Looking Glass in the subject heading).

www.surreylife.co.uk

If you are our lucky
winner, you could win
a lovely wedding outfit
from Looking Glass

Get in

touch...
For help looking for a wedding or special
occasion outfit, or to solve a fashion
dilemma of any sort, why not pay a visit
to Chantelle’s website? Just go to
www.personal-stylist.co.uk or otherwise
email chantelle@topstylista.com
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